Sayville Council of PTAs Blood Drive

Friday, March 27, 2015
Girls Gym
3:00-7:30pm

When you give blood, you give
Another day at the beach,
Another hike in the woods,
Another night under the stars,
Another smile,
Another hug,
Another chance at life.

We will be raffling off 4 Rinx Ice Skating Tickets to eligible donors!

Eligibility Criteria:
- Bring ID with signature or photo.
- Minimum weight 110 lbs.
- Age 16 - 75 (16 year olds must have parental permission. Age 76 and over need doctor's note)
- Eat well (low fat) & drink fluids
- No tattoos for past 12 months

For medical eligibility please call 1-800-688-0900
For more info or to make an appointment contact Patricia Yonkers @ 516-375-6592 or Kristee Surdi @ 516-852-4166

*Please tear off and send back to school Attn: Sayville Council of PTAs*

Name:_____________________________ Phone #____________________email__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _

I would like to donate at:
3:00__3:15__3:30__4:00__4:15__4:30__4:45__5:00__5:15__
5:30__5:45__6:00__6:15__6:30__6:45__7:00__7:15__

Appointments can be made every 15 minutes - Walk-in are always welcome!

△ Long Island Blood Services